2. Insert Coowoo Fill Light to port for headphones in a
phone (when Coowoo Fill Light is inserted into headphone
port of a smartphone, you will not be able to answer
incoming calls as normal).
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Dear customers! Thank you for choosing
Coowoo Fill Light.
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3. Press power button on the back of Coowoo Fill Light, to
turn on light. Come to create selfie!

4. Flashing red light on the back of Coowoo Fill Light (1 time
/ 3 sec) indicates low level of charging.
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Note: after one press on power button on the back of the
Coowoo Fill Light, backlight off within 30 seconds; press a
button again to turn off the backlight unit.
Input: DC5V --- 45mA
Manufacturer: OOO «Coowoo Tianyin Technology
Development, Beijing»
Address: Beijing district n.Haiding Str. Shangchishi 1,
Yuanhuihuang Guoji Dasha 4 k.1904
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After-sales servicing is carried out according to law of
«Rights of Chinese consumers» and «Law of Chinese
product quality». In warranty service includes:

During the warranty period you have a right to repair, modify
or return. For repair, replacement or return of goods, you
must present your receipt.
1. In case of unjustified return goods within 7 days of
purchase, the buyer assumes the costs for transportation;
2. In event of breakage of «List of faults», and after checking
the cause of a problem, you can use following services:

Coowoo Fill Light

1. Proper charging device: connect USB cable to Coowoo
Fill Light port. During charging, red LED flashes (1 times /
sec). A steady red LED indicates a full charge the device.
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List of Faults

LED indicator is off;
Charging Problems;
Problems with LED indicator, which indicates level of
charge;
Problems with an operation button;
Cracks / breakage due to design or material of the device.

Return of goods: In case of problems with quality of goods,
its replacement within 15 days after signing the guarantee is
possible;
Exchange of goods: In case of problems with quality of
goods, its replacement within 15 days after signing the
guarantee is possible;
Warranty Repair: In event of problems with quality of
goods, its free warranty repair within 1 year after the signing
of the guarantee is possible.

The conditions are not included in
warranty
1. Repair the device in unauthorized companies fall, neglect,
abuse, water impact, accident, improper use of components;
if disrupted or corrupted label and marking device;
2. The warranty period is over;
3. Damage arising under force majeure circumstances;
4. damage that do not meet the «List of faults»;
5. Damage transducer and other components, which have
arisen due to a human factor, which became cause of a
problem with «List of faults».

